
FATfH AND RtAStC.
'

,

T o irevlrr started on tosr
With :rmt and kaosrkrd ladeaj ,

Otic mas a man ith mu;hty brain.
And oh a maxim.

TIh-- joined their bands and wwed to na
t ompaiiioiii for a season.

The gentle maiden's nam waa Faith,
'i'lj nwutiiy niu'i ra Uwoa,

He Knight ail knovleds (ma Uu wcM.
And cvi-r- worid it;

Ail matter and all mind were Lis,
Bnt urrs was ocly spirts.

If any run were missed frooa beans.
His teiescojw could find them;

F-- while he ocly found the tr
Mic J.im1 the tiod lbm.

Hr ot!ht fur tntta in. I'clttw,
AU hiuien thins revealing

t btirmu; oUht It uin,
And found it is her feeling.

He said. "1 Lie ran Jr" a rolim Lau."
And so doth nrwi.11; prove it.

Hr bet disrovered that it move.
She found the strings that more U.

ilr trad with fr"!'ir
Tle rerord of the agrn;

Vnfoldinc strata, be tranhlatea
Karth'a wonder written pagea.

lie dies aroand a mountain base
And measures with a plummet;

She leaps it with a uncle bound
And stands upon the summit.

Be brings la light the secret force
In catnre'a labyrinth larking

And bind it to hie onward car
To do hie mighty working.

He arnds hi mr.egp o'er tlie earth
And down where rm tit-te- n;

Fhe srndeth her to ii hi mar If,
Who beml his ear to listen.

All thing in srience. beauty, art.
In common they inherit:

Bm he haaonly clapped the form.
While abe baa cbvped the spirit.

lie tnec from earth to forge a key
Tool the gate of heaven?

That key ia in the maiden's heart.
And bark its bolt are driven.

They part: Without her all i dark.
His knoa ledge vain and hollow.

For Faith has entered in w ith God,
Where Keaunn may not follow.

Elizabeth York Case in Home and Country.

LOCKED UP AS IXSAXE

BITTER EXPERIENCE OF A FORMER

RUSSIAN MAJOR.

fTltea Ha Told the Truth. Major Sacrww

Waa Declared tw lie I nsaae, bat by ng

m a t lever Li Ha Waa Set at
Liberty Hia Hose. Taa bnccesafaL

F. E. O. Kacrw, the eon of ft ptllant
fcusKian colonel, and vho himself was
Mice a major in tho same army, ban
recently been reU-aw- from the Ward'
inland insane asylnm hr a clever ruse.
lit 6ucce.s8, he thinks, is irKf euouirh,
if he had no other, that he is luMitally
eonnd.

Major Sncrow was at one time wealthy.
Until within a few years ho did not find
it Bwssary to work ior a living. He i

of noble family and was a r-- yachts-
man. He can offhand the com-

plete ret-r- of ail the international
yacht races and na? that he has twi-- e

been around the world in a yacht of his
own. He iH aloiu 5S years old and
Fjw aks ami writes well in Enarlish. He
lives at 4 fireat Jones street. He
Las not Iktii on pood terms with his
family for years, and his annual income
was frtoj.iied two yqiirs ajrri.

When this lmipi!-l- . he nought rcme
lminesK euterjirie, and his attention
was calied to a discovery for waking
hair grow .r. bald heads, which had been
fuccessfully tried in two tr three cases.
He bought a controlling interest in the
restorative and commenced to boom it.
He had read a great deal about Dr.
Oiauncey il. LVtirw and thought it was
a pity that so great a man should 1 com-
pelled to go through life haldheaded.
Furthermore, he considered that his for-

tune would 1 made if he conld be the
means of giving Dr. Deew a genuine
pompadour.

With this object in view Major Sucrow
filed up a package of his restorative and
called on Dr. Depew. The ackage, whic h
was neatly tied up, was alniut 11 Inches
long, 9 inches wide and 3j inches thick.
His visit was jnst after the attempt t
blow up Ruaaell Sage by dynamite.
When Dr. Depew 6a w the package and
heard the major's foreign accent, he
thought it was a crank and remarked
hurriedly:

My dear fellow, I am very busily
today on important business that

cannot be delayed. Leave me your name
aud addruaB, and I shall Mend yon a letter
making an appointment for au interview
for home other day."

Sucrow went away and waited for the
letter, which never came. In its place
appeared an agent of the department of
charities and correction, who tjuestioned
him concerning his personal hiMory and
as to the effectiveness of his tonic. Su-

crow was then taken before Dr. Wash-
burn of 42 Irving place and declared
insane. He F nt one night at the in-

sane pavilion at Bellevue hospital and
was then sent to Ward's iUnL He
was examined several limes by different
physicians at Itellevue aud at Ward's
island and was questioned as to the story
he had first tolL

"My statements were all true," said
Major Sucrow yesterday, "and so I had
to conscientiously persist in them."

After his transfer to the island he kept
the attention of the physicians there cen-
tered upon him by his frequent declara-
tions that he was not insane, accompa-
nied by application for his release. For
the first five months of his incarceration
he made tliene applications at least every
week, and aoinetiiues as often as twioeor
three times a week. At the end of five
mouths, just as he was Ivgiutting to ir

of ever regaining his lilerty, he hit
upon a new idea.

"1 began to change my system," he
said. "For the next inotuh I did not say
a word about insanity, nor did I make
:.ny further request for my discharge.
At the end of the month I went to Mr.
Peppurd. the head attendant, aud asked
for iermission to write to Ir. Wash-
burn. It was readily grantsl. but I
knew that the missive would be opened
rrtul read liefore it was wtlt, if. indeed, it
was sent at alL

'The substance of my letter to Dr.
Washburn was that I now realized I
was not in my right mind when 1 was
committed, that the statements I had
inside alxiut belonging to a noble Rus-eia- n

family and having once lieen rich
were delusions that had upw lieen

and that I had made a great mis-
take in having anything to do with the
hair tonic business. J told the doctor
tluit 1 wes a hnmbk mechanic and could
earn about $13 per week tt my trade. I
also said tliat thia was a good time of
the year to secure employment, and I
wanted to lie re: A few days later
I wrote letters to Drs. Adaroson, Camp-lie- ll

and Pettit of exactly the same im-IHi- rt.

I luid the storj- - down fine and did
not vary a single detail in any of them.

"A few days i.fterward Dr. Pettit sent
fcr me and m.iile an crimination, daring
which Le me to tell my sUry
agtiin. Then tut short intervals Drs.

. A'lamson and C'mpbell examined me
and ns'ied questions regarding my latest
scry. 1 told it to them til exactly as I

l written it in the focr letters, and as
I was in a short time discharged

i;s erred.
"U'.it." edded Major Sucrow, "here is

jr.st where the point comes in. The
ttjry which proved to the doctors at
Ward's island that I was no longer in-
sane, and secured my reli aae, was the
n.!y lie 1 lad told in connection with my
whole experience as a lunatic. X aw
tluit I bat ht--n s t fr v I rejmdiate it.
Tlit shows how far cirenmstantial evi-'i-ti.- -v

will go. and how little aonie &f
th.-s- e doctors, upou whom rest the gravest
r sinmsibiiitiet kitow aKmt the matters

which they are supx:ed to be spe-
cialists."

Major Sucroways he lias had enough
of America. He is going to remain here
just long enough to rx.se f i.n l to return
to Knr;pe. New Vor'w World.

OerapatiaM sf LagUlataea.
According to a poll tak:eu a few days

ago, there are in the house of the West
Virginia legislature 54 farmers, 10 law-
yers, C merchants, 2 physicians, S ed-
itor, t miners, 1 manufacturer, 1 con-
tractor,'! miller. 1 clerk, 1 teacher. Ia
the sesaU there are II fanners, ? law-yr- a,

1 capitalist. 1 hveryman, 1 grain
dealer And ! manufacturer. Chicago
Herald.

THE' iXCOMOTiva FiREMAfi.

Ch of the Bardeat Warked and Least Ap-

preciated af TCapIoyeca.

It is doubtful if there is a man on the.
train who is lees appreciated than the
fireman. The public shakes hands with
the conductor who has charge of the
train, thanks the brakeman for many lit-

tle courtesies, bows to the baggage mas-

ter who looks after its luggage in transit
perhaps, if it is a masculine public,

swears at him trusts its valuables with
the express messenger and talks long and
Jnud ff the ' brave engineer," but tn
firemau he who bends to his work and
feeds the fire that makes the steam is

never mentioned. Scetimes a purse is
made nn for the engineer. Xo otw ever
heard of the fireman getting a purse, but
the records show that he has performed
as many deeds of valor as the engineer.

' Again, if the train leaves the track or
. goes into another train, the fireman has

fewer chance to escie than any man
on the train, except pernapa toe uuiu
clerk, ahnt up like a rat in ft cage.

When the fireman is at work, and that
is nearly all the time when the wheels
are turning, he stands stooped over,
shoveling in the fnej or raking the coals

in the firebox. Kvs view ahead is ob-

structed, and he"cnnot fee the danger
that may be dashing upon hiin. The rat-

tle and roar of the machinery may drown
the engineer's warning call a crash the
tender pins him to the boiler head, aud he
dies a horrible death. Standing in the
narrow gangway peering ahead, a sudden
lurch around a curve may throw him off.
Instances have lieen known when the
counting between the engine and the
tank jiarted, and the fireman dropped be- - ;

tween them to be ground to pieces. 1 ue

records show that more firemen than en-

gineers are killed in railroad wrecks.
About the only time the firemen has a

little leisure is when the train is running
down grade. Then "she is shut off."
steam is saved, and the knight of the
shovel climbs up to a cushion wat and
takes a breathing spell But even then
one eye is ahead, his hand on the bell-cor- d

and the other eye fastened on the
steam gauge, whose little black hands,
fluctuating lack and forth, guage his
lalor as well as the tteain. There is a
science in 'feeding" an engine that is not
understood by one not in the business.
There is a way to throw in the coal and
to empty the shovel and close the fur-

nace door at the same time. It requires
nice calculation that tells how many
"scooploads" are needed to send the
hands on the gauge to the proper figure;
deft handling to keep the deck of the
cab clean, and ft hundred other little
things that go to make a skfUfnl fir-
emanone that saves money for the ccin-2au- y

by husbanding the coaL
In the old days the fireman on "wood

burners' liad a hard time of it and cer-

tainly earned the email money he re-

ceived for his services, but he had a sine-

cure comjarcd with the man in blue
overalls and jumper who "stokes up"
one of the huge moguls"' or "hogs" of
the present day. These engines haul
freights and eat up coal as if it were
greased The fireman is at work
continuously, and about the only time
he has to rest is when his train "takes a
siding" to let a more c pass er

train pass. Indianapolis News.

The Telephone Fifty Years Ago.
The first telephone that was ever used

was not electrical, nor was it a scientific
instrument in any sense of the term. A
little more than 50 years ago the em-
ployees of a large manufactory beguiled
their leisure hours by kiteflying. Kites
large and small went up daily, and the
strife was to see who could get the lar-
gest. The twine which held them was
the thread spun and twisted by the ladies
of the village. One day to the tail of the
largest kite was attached a kitten sewed
in a canvas bag, with a netting over the
mouth to give it air. When the kite was
at its greatest height200 feet or more

the mewing could be distinctly heard
by those holding the string. To the clear-
ness of the atmosphere was attributed
the hearing of the kitten's voice. This is
the first account werememlier of speak-
ing along a line. Sheffield Teh-grap-

How to Take a Turkish Bath.
It is not unusual to hear complaints

that the Turkish bath has induced con-
siderable depression, or even exhaustion,
lasting perhaps several days, but tho
canse of this is that proper precautions
have not been taken by the bather. The
liaths must be adapted to the strength of
the patient. The bather should not stay
too long in the hot chamber, and the
bracing process should lie applied only
few seconds with water not very cold.
Twenty minntes is long enough for most
jiersous to remain in the hot chatnlier,
and a afe rule is to leave at the first
symptoms of faintness or fatigue. Ex-
change.

Cladetane's Perorations.
Peroralionsare Mr. Gladstone's strong-

est point. He may confuse his audience
with figures, iwerwhelin theiu with
words, but wheti ..ie time comes for him
to round off his sjieoch, and when his
voice, dropping in volume, takes on the
magnetic thrill that has helped to make
its owner a power in England, then the
audience mentally rises to meet the or-

ator, to the outgoing thrill comes back
au echoing answer of emotion, and the
prcat master of words sits down amid ft

of applause. St. Jaines Gazette.

Where Anoettiysts Are Fouad.
The shore of the picturesque basin of

Mitias, made famous by Longfellow's
poem "Evangeline," fnruih many fine
tpcciuieus of the auiethyfL After the
Irosts of winter have broken and scaled
the fa-- of the bluffs, then is the most
favorable time to hunt not only for the
amethyst, but for other minerals, such
as chalcedony, agate, malachite, calcite,
viokine, apatite, natrolite, etc., found
there in the debris at the foot of the
cliffs. Minerals.

Chanee For Heroism.
Adorer (anxiously) What did your

father say?
Sweet Girl Oh, he got so angry I was

afraid to stay and listen. He's in a per-
fectly terrible rage. Go in and appease
him. Xew York Weekly.

Methods For Serret Correspondeoee.
At ft trial in France it was bhown that

the chemist Turpin, wIhi is undergoing
five years' imprisonment for treason,
made arrangements with a friend to carry
on secret correspondence. A letter from
the prisoner, giving the necessary direc-
tions to his friend, was read in court. An
official inquiry whs made aud some in-

teresting information supplied by the
convicts, from which it was shown that
when private news is to be supplied to ft
prisoner a formal letter, appantitly con-
taining nothing of imjiortance. is sent.
This, being read by the governor, would
be passed on to the prisoner, wlio, under-
standing the missive, and that it waa
only necessary to read lietween the lines
written in milk, he could make this per-
fectly decipherable by rubbing it over
with a dirty finger or an old slipper. An-

other ingenious form of aecrttcorrespond-euc- e

consisted in leaving letters out of
words, at if the writer were illiterate.
The wmttvd letters put togithtr formed
the requisite words and set teisces. Lon-
don Public Opinion.

He Caase Oat l ira.
lie was a weary faced traveling man

who had been the viciiin of every boom
fowtier whom lie hail met.

He entered the office of a ticket agent
the other day, and pnrc basing a through
ticket for the east said:

I have at least made one good iovest-me- et

since I have been in this jiart of
the country."

"How's that?" asked the sympathetic
agent.

1 came out even." replied the eastern
man as he walksd toward the door.

w York Herald.

The soil of the state of Colorado in the
irrigable part is largely of disintegrated
rock which is perfect powder, highly
lusceptihlw to any vegetation it comes in
contact with when heat and moisture
tre sufScieot to insure the absorb ou of
ierrilters.

THE EVEP.LASTiMG GHOST.

A Phantom 1 but Has Made Little Prr
resa la Thowsaaula of Year.

We are asked to believe in ghosts be-

cause in every age there have been ghott
rtories. But would it not be more nat-
ural to suppose that in every age the hu-

man mind has been subject to aberra-
tions, and that some specific weakness or
irregularity of the mental constitution or
of the physical organ, the brain, on which
all thinking, so far as we are aware, de-

pends, has probably given rise to thif
prti-nla- r class of hallucinations?

We cannot pretend as yet to know tlk

mind thoroughly in health and disease,
bnt thi'. we do know, that there are thou-

sands l.nd millions of persons whose lives
are never 'intruded on by gho6ts ftnd
who fa kw ftbsolutely nothing of "occult"
pheuotiena. According to ft reverend
gentleman' figures, only one woman in
twelve and one man in ten has had any
"occult" exjieriences. Now, what wc
should like very much to have would lx
ft further analysis of these figures show
ing the percentage of flighty or other-
wise ill balanced minds among the "oc-

cult" and the "nonoccult" (if we may 8C

apply the words) classes respectively.
Our own exjierience would lead us tc

believe that the projiortion would b
vastly larger in the former class than ir.

the latter. Who has not known many
examples of the tremulous, nervous, hy-

persensitive, wonder loving, hysterical
or semihy6terical type of constitution
among the devotees of ghost lore? And
if such examples occur, as we believt
they must, to the mind of every one, b
it not at least a probable inference that
"occultism" in its various phases bat
something to do with that kind of mindZ

The ghost may be very ancient, but wf
do not believe in him the more. Tb
trouble about him is that he has inadt
no progress since the earliest times. In
fact, on the whole, he has fallen back.
We should not be disposed to talk of th
"levitation" of Elijah ourselves had nol
the Rev. Mr. Haweia used the term le-for- e

us. But if, following the reverent
gentleman's lead, we consider the proph-
et's alleged translation in that light,
burely it was a most successful feat ii
"levitation," and a little ahead of any-

thing the modern world can show.
And, tpeaking generally, the appari-

tions and visions and other spiritual 01

occult phenomena of ancknt times hao
more "body" to them than those of oui
own day. If therefore the ghost haf
made no progress in the course of thret
or four thousand years, if he is just ai
uninstroctive and inconsequent a phe-

nomenon now as he was when we first
encountered liini. if not a little more so,

we may jicrhaps be pardoned for think-
ing that he may be safely and fairly ig-

nored by people who have an averagf
amount of business to attend to. l op
nlar Science Monthly.

Ismar! Hair.
There is a young lady now prominent

in Washington society to whom as s
little girl Lamar revcsletl one bloou
curdling reminiscence. He was accus-
tomed to visit her father's house and
had often noticed her garing curiously
at his hair, which he wore very long
and flat to the sides of his head. Ont
day be said to her: "My dear, you look
as if you wanted to ask me something.
What is itT

"If you please, Mr. Lamar," she an-
swered, "why do yon wear your hail
tliat way at the sides?" Lamar drew o-- j

his most serious expression, and in a low,
hoarse whisper lietween his lifted palmt
he replied, "Because, my dear, I ones

hand a fight with a man and
he cut off my ears'" For a long

time afterward the little girl was struck
with a chill of horror every time sh
looked at him, until one day in the
midst of a gesture he swung his hail
back far enough to assure her that liii
head was supplied with its normal com-
plement of members. But she never, tc
the day of his death, entirely got over
the effect made upon her by the pretend-
ed dread secret. Kate Field's Washing-
ton.

The Meaning of Telepathy.
Few jieople would be apt to under-

stand what you meant if you talked tc
them about "telepathy." New science
spring up so rapidly nowadays that it i
hard work to keep track of the new
words coined for them. Telepathy is re-

lated iu inclining to telegraphy, in that
it is a sort of mental telegraphy, or feel-
ing at a distance, being derived from tht
Greek, pathos, feeling and tele, at a dis-
tance. It is only n new and more scien-
tific name, however, for what we com-
monly speak of as mind reading, though
not all mind reading is telepathy.

Richard Holson, secretary of the So-

ciety for Psychical Research, defines
as the ability of tine mind to im-

press or be impressed by another mind
otlTwise than through the recognized
ch;umelsof sense, and cites some remark-
able instances of mind rending and
thought transference investigated by th
society. These, he thinks, confirm the
cnuclnsion that thought transference is a
reality. New York Commercial Adver-
tiser.

(reek Noses.
We learn tliat the nose of Socrates wu

not Greek, but s,uch as Grik artists
nsually atsigued to satyrs, tlccasional-ly- .

as in a beautiful group of a satyi
playing dice with a nymph on a bronxe
mirror, they gave sntyrs another kind of
nose. The noses of the hidies in the
Tanagra terra cotta are of all agreeable
orders of nose, not necessarily Greek.
The chances are thitt the. Greeks varied
as much as we do in their noses, while
the tradition of their art preferred tht
conventional straight nose. In the samti
way the kind of Romans who had their
portraits done on coins and gems were
just the sort of energetic, conquering
ieople who have Roman noses every-

where, like William of Orange and the
Dr.ke of Wellington. London Saturday
Review.

Tno Word "Buxom.
When we now speak of a buxom per-

son, we think of such a one as Mrs. Lu-
pin in "Martin Cbuzzlewit," ft plump,
middle aged, good looking, good d,

kind, agreeable woman. We do
not usually apply the term to a thin
woman, or to a young girl, or to an old
woman. Assuredly we should never
think of calling a man or ft boy buxom.
The word, however, once really meant
pliable or flexible, and afterward obedi-
ent. It is the same as the Anglo-Saxo- n

bocsum, or the high German beugsam,
from bengen (to bend), which root ap-
pears in bough and boil (in all its mean-
ings).

In the Salisbury Manual the woman
et the marriage service promised to be

bon&ir" and "buxom." which is ex-

plained in the margin to menu meek and
oladient. We are hereby reminded cf
Milton's line iu the most lteauriful of all
tides. "So buxom, blithe, and debonair."
This original meaning of the word ap-
pears iu Chaucer's "Merchant's Tale,"
"For who can be so buxom as a wifei
The word, in its application, was not
limited to women. In "The Clerk's
Tale" we are told of men. "And they
with humble heart full bnxomly." In
Henry Cochrane's Dictionary (A D.
160C) buxom is defined as plinnt. obedv-eu- t.

National Review.

A Historic Tree.
There was recently destroyed in De-

troit a tree made famous as the point
where culminated the battle of Bloody
Run, fought in the fall of K63 between
ft big force of Indians under Pontiac and
a handful of British soldiers. After a
terrible battle the Britishers were wiped
out, and the old tree bore the marks of
countless bullets. Many years ago the
old tree began to decay and was finally
cut off 80 feet from the ground. The
march of improvements mado it neces-
sary to remove the body, and its owners
had planned to send it to the World's
fair, but the old relic was so rotten that
it fell to pieces. Exchanger

The foundation was started at New-
port, R, L, recently fur ft monument tj
William Ellery Chamiing, the UniU- -
rian

A Laborer's Self Sncrtae.
There is tclf sacrifice much often or ia

the common walks of life than the ma-
jority of people believe. A gentleman
largely engaged in business in Albany
makes it practice at the lieginning of
very winter, because of the slackness

in trade, to discharge several of his la-

boring men. Usually this is done by
lot, so that no man can feel that ho has
been discriminated against unjustly.

This winter among the laboring men
employed in the establishment was ft
poor fellow from England, who had
come to this country and worked hard
to support a large family. Ho bad wi'h
great difficulty found oinployment.whieh
had stood between him and his family
and starvari jn. HI luck pursued him,
and when the lots were drawn he drew
the choice of nonemployment.

There was nothing for him to do bnt
give up the place and look for work else-

where at ft season of the year when work
is most difficult to be found. At this
juncture an unmarried fellow laborer

j came forward and said, "No, you 6tay
and I will go.

The employer was so touched when he
heard the story of self sacrifice that he
kept both men at work. Xew York Mail

ud Express.

ITbe Heart Not la the Right Flare.
Moiiere made his physician say

"We have changed all that," because hU
attention was called to the fact that he
had placed the human heart on the right
hand side of the body, it was thought he
was poking fun at a statement in a
learned publication of the period which
dealt with a remarkable case of the kind
alleged to have been disco --ered. Quite
recently, it seems, a genuine case has
cropped uii.

I A gentleman of independent means
I named De la Salraniere died the other

day quite suddenly in Paris in the Rue
Saint Louis-en--1' He. Dr. Descouts, who
performed a post mortem examination,
was astounded to find the heart, liver

j and other organs on the wrong side, ac- -:

cording to all accepted notions on the
' subject. The news got spread abroad.
' and The Temps, the gravest perhaps of

all the French papers, sent an inter
viewer to question the doctor upon the
subject. The latter confirmed the truth
of the story. The dead man, he said, in
spite of his little peculiarities of con-

struction, had lived to the good old age
of 8-- j years. Paris Letter.

The Wealth of the
The cannot have any neod

of making money. He must be at least
comfortably fixed, as indeed lie was be-

fore he became presidmt. There is no
reason to believe that he has spent one-ha- lf

of the $,1 0,000 which he has received
in salary during the past four years. He
is a man of frugal habits, with no ex-

pensive tastes or freaks. He has lived
plainly in the White House. He lias
given very few costly entertainments.
He can have Pjient but little of his own
income upon otlicial account. His name
has not been associated with any specu-

lative adventures. He has not an ex-

pensive family, and the wife whose death
he mourns was an example of the home-
ly virtues, a model American woman
ftnd wife. All through his presidency
he has illustrated that "republican sim-

plicity" of life which is a tradition of the
White House. New York Sun.

Not Too Dlsconaolate to Jest.
Amid all his troubles Dr. Cornelius

Herz can still make a fair attempt at a
joke. One of the few gentlemen who
have been able to see him in his hotel
during his mysterious visit to London,
where he has lived the life of ft hermit,
writes that the other morning Dr. Herz
fonnd ft small spot of grease on his coat
and called his servant's attention to it.

Yes, sir," replied the domestic; "I can
soon remove that. sir. A little eau de
Panama will put it all right."

Eau de Panama, it should be mention-
ed, is ft which has long been in
universal use in most French households
as a cleansing fluid and is continually
employed by servants. Dr. Herz looked
at his man for a moment and then said,
with a smile: "I am glad to hear it.
Some of my friends say it put them all
wrong." London Telegraph.

t,ood For Invalida.
The weather man has been very good

to invalids. When a thin ghost of
maid gets so blue that the air looks
azure, the nurse can bundle her up iu a
big shawl, deposit her in a big rocking
chair and roll her to the window, where
she can watch pedestrians go through
gymnastic performances on a small piece
of ice in front of the house. Her droop-
ing spirits rise as fast as people tumble
down, and the little invalid who hasn't
been out of the house for weeks and
weeks declares the weather man to be a
jolly good fellow. Chicago News-Recor-

The King May Frets the notion.
Spain's infant king may help President

Cleveland set the machinery of the
World's fair in motion on May 1. It has
been projiosed to connect the Atlantic
cable with the electrical apparatus at
Jackson park, and at given moment
have President Cleveland, standing ia
full view of the audience at the exposi-
tion grounds, and King Alfonso, sur-
rounded by the royal family at Madrid,
press the electric button simultaneously.

A Public Tricycle Service.
An enthusiastic wheelman proposes to

establish an extensive line of tricycles for
passenger sen-ic-e in the city of London.
A man in uniform would le responsible
for the propulsion and guidance of each
tricycle, and the seat occupied by the
passenger would be suitably covered in.
It is calculated that a tariff of 6 cents
per milo will make the project remuner-
ative.

The Prussian government has decided
to introduce the use of the centigraOe
thermometer instead of tliat of Reau-
mur, which is still in use in some parts
of the kingdom.

Ferdinand de Lesseps is said to have
lost his whole fortune in the Pauaim
canal project. He has nothing left but
an iitLiime from Suez canal funds.

How Cora Was Oronnd nt One Time.
The waterniill is older than the wind-

mill, but prehistoric corn such wheat,
for instance, as Pytheas, the first trav-
eler from civilization to Groat Britain,
saw the natives of Kent drying in large
sheds on account of the absence of sue
was ground in hand mills, as is still done
in the east. Qnernes, as these mills are
called, are frequently found in thecyclo-pea- n

underground dwellings of Scothind.
Their simplest form consists of two thin
circular stones, the upper of which is
pierced in the center and revolve oa a
wooden or metal piii inserted in the low-
er one. Tho grinder dropped the grain
into the central hole with one hand, while
the other caused the upper stone to re
volve by means of a stick inserted in a
small hole near the edge.

The lalxirionsness of this operation ia
well illustrated by a story told of Colum-b- a.

Ho. was studying under St, Finnian,
and even- - night ou which it fell to hia
lot to grind the coru with the qnerno he
performed his task so quickly that his
companions enviously asserted that he
had the asta stance of an angel in turning
the stone. Wilson thinks that at this
time (the early jiart of the sixth century)
the queroe was the only mill in use.
Large water mills were introduced in the
thirteenth century into Scotland, and
legal means had to be employed to ren-
der their use compulsory. Gcntleman'j
Magazine.

Hie Iauhur' Letter.
"Dear father, we arc til w, 11 and hap-

py. The baby has grown ever so much
and has a great deal more srnse than he
nse.1 to have. Hoping the samo of you,
I remain your daughter Molly."

(Ma KehaeZ
In a cave in the Pantheon, the guide,

by striking the flaps of his coat, makes a
noise equal to that produced by firing a

cannon. In the cave of Smel-li- n,

near Viborg, Finland, a stone thrown
down a certain abyss makes a reverber-
ating echo which sonnds like the dying
wail of some wdd animal. Exchange.

po-t-

Deslrvcttea German Artillery.
So destructive in its effect is the new

German artillery that it is asserted, one
t he range were found, a battery would
aunihilate an entire division in ft very
short time. Prima facie, this seems rath-
er to border on the but when
the results of the which
were recently made in tie presence of the
emperor with the new weapons are con-

sidered the task does not appear to be so
after alL The first shot

fired in the course of these
was at a target placed 50 paces from a
wood. The missile missed the target,
but plowed its way for 500 yards through
the wood. Shortly afterward a large area
of the wood was discovered to be on fire.
This was du to the shell being charged
with a certain kind of powder, the

of which is a secret known only
to the German

The splinters from shells burst by
this powder and fired by the new gun
corer a circle of COO feet. This is great

on the limited are of
ground that was covered by splinters
from sheila fired by the artillery weapon
of 20 years ago. Then it was
effective shooting if splinters from a
shell were thrown within ft circuit of 40

or 50 paces and seven or eight men
but the new gun has a far

greater destructive power than this.
Another shell fired at an enormous tar-
get, by the or-

ders, covered it with thousands of holes.
London Court JournaL

Repairing a Damaged Shaft- -
There are a few points in regard to the

Umbria from an
point of view, which might not ap-

peal to the ordinary observer. Engineer
Tomlinson got a great deal of credit for
repairing the shaft, whereas a

part of the credit was due him and
his assistants for their cautions

of all the Reports
show that the shaft was not entirely
broken off the fracture was not com-

plete. It had been noticed that it was
not working and the cap was
taken off the thrust bearing and the flaw
discovered.

The mending consisted of
the parts so that the fracture could

not become any greater, and this was
while if the break had been

and the solid part had made
one revolution against the broken off
end of the other part repairs would have
become almost, if not quite,
with the facilities on board the ship.
Our engineer friends who in the future
may stand in danger of being called upon
to mend a broken shaft may well bear
in mind, therefore, that to discover a
fracture before the shaft breaks goes a
long way toward successful repair. Ma-

rine JournaL

Forbkldea to Tiait Mary's Tomb.
Several lady and Jacobites

visited abbey on the anai-versa- rr

of the of Mary,
qneen of Scots, for the purpose of plac-
ing npon her tomb wreaths of flowers.
But the dean had given orders that there
was to be no admittance to the ahde of
King Henry VII's chapel and the

and "White Roseists" were
therefore to pay their homage
from a distance and to content them-
selves with the "Adoro, im-

plore, et libera me" to have
been written by the unhappy sovereign
on the eve of her death outside the iron
gates. The made no

as they did last
year, when told that their intentions
could not be quietly tramped
with their flowers and wreaths through
the muddy streets to the statue of
Charles I at Charing Cross and placed
their memorial emblems around the feet
of that equally monarch's
horse. London

The Oldest Tear Tree In New England.
The will of the late William Endicott,

who died in Salem, Mass., July 3 last,
which was prolwted in London, has been
filed in Salem for reference. The be-

quests are all private, bnt the famous
old orchard at Danvers is to
W. C. Endicott, Jr. The farm is widely
known ou account of a pear tree, now in
a fairly vigorous which was
planted by Governor Endicott in 1G3Ul

Over one bushd of fruit was harvested
from th; tree last year. Of all the host
of thrifty trees, the pride of the govern-
or's heart, whose number gave to the
manor of 300 acres the name of "Orchard
Farm two centuries or moi ago, this
venerable tree alone remains. It is

the oldest pear tree in New
England, and it Is donbtfnl if it has a
rival in the United States.

Tba Whit City.
The "White City." as the Worlds fair

grtiuuds and are termed, lias
the of ft model
It has a combined water capacity of

gallons a day and will soon have
It has 25 miles of water

mains and 291 A hundred
more will be provided. There are 3 steam
fire engines, 4 chemical engines, a ladder
truck, water tower, 40 hose carts, 26,750
feet of hose, 1,050 hand fire
2,500 fire pails, ft steam fire boat, 65 fire-
men, 150 alarm boxes, 150 patrol

500 guards, light
and seweragu systems, etc. Uy the time
the fair opens many of these facilities
and will be greatly increased
and Ledger.

A frlngalar Woman.
An inmate of the at Peru,

lad., who died ft short time ago, was
about 45 years old and was born, it is
said, with almost every of a
sea lion. She is stated to have had a pierc-
ing cry like that animal and moved her
head from one side to the other almost

It is further reported that
she was never able to walk. St. Louis

Successful Operatious.
Grover Cleveland went back to the

White House a much richer man than
when he left it. His profit in Wad
street in Gas. Chicago Gas
and Sugar are estimated at nearly $1,000,-00- 0.

Wall Street News.

A Newspaper Library.
There is at a curious

museum library thousands of
It was founded seven tr

eight years ago by Oscar
who collected newspapers a other peo-
ple collect staiuj or He
rpent his entire income for 40 years on
the dailies all over the world
aud printed in :0 different
Finding himself the happy owner of 10,-1X- 10

files, he founded the tmwtini, ap-
pealed to the newspaper world to assist
him, and now oc?uie Iim own time and
that of three assistants indexing and

the rapidly collec-
tion. Xew York Sun.

Tba Silk Industry.
to the census figures, the

silk industry in this coun-
try grew in It) years. In
ISim goods to the value of
were turned out as again&t
hi lSKl. The number of hands
nere also increased from about 81, GOO t
31,000, and the number of spindles lur
sxpanded from 50S.137 to lM.TBt

LedT.
A belt is in nse at a large elevator out

west which, it is claimed, has a surface
speed of nearly 2,800 feet per minute, the
driving pulley being of 18 feet diameter
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1S4 f irst American Ilible.
In 1CC3 the first Bible printed in Amer-

ica was published in Cambridge. It was
unlawful to print an English version of
the Scriptures, that right being a mo-

nopoly enjoyed by privilege and patent
in England." The one printed in Massa-

chusetts was Eliot's famous "Indian Bi-

ble," and although 1,500 copies were
struck off they are quite rare, and
"sealed books," as the tongue in which
tbey are written is literally a "dca 1

the tribe and all who had a
knowledge of the dialect being long ex-

tinct.
Eliot's work is unique, being at once a

monument to his piety, perseverance and
learning. Its literary successor was New-

man's "Concordance of the scriptures."
This was compiled by the light of pine
knots in a log cabin in one of the frontier
settlements of Massachusetts. It waa
tho first of its kind, and for more than a
century was admitted to bo the most
perfect, holding its place in public es-

teem until superseded by Crudeii's, which
it suggested. Philadelphia Record-Meani-

of tba Word "Either. "
The legal meaning of the word "either"

has been gravely argued in an English
court of record. A certain testator had
left property, the disjiosition of which
was aifected by the "death of either" of
two persons. One lawyer insisted that
"either" meant both, and in snpport of
his views he quoted Richardson, Web-
ster, Chancer, Drydcn. Sonthey. the
story of the crucifixion and a passage
from Revelation. The judge snsgested
that there was a song in "The Beggar's
Opera" which took another view, "How
happy I could be with either, were t'other
dear charmer away."

In pronouncing judgment the court
ruled that "either" meant one of two.
and did not mean both. Ho said that it

j might have that meaning occasionally in
t poetry, but never in an English court of

record. Exchange.

Am I'aeiplorable Frenrh Tit.
The wonderful pit of Crem de Souci

in France is situated in a shc:t of recent
basalt on the south Fide of t'.ie Puy de
Montchul. The opening is 82 feet in di-

ameter and 3s ftt--t deep, but at that
depth a hole atout 10 feet wid j commn-nicate- s

with a hollow 70 feet deep, at
the bottom of which is a stagnant jicxd

overladen with carlxnic acid, which (
access to tho water surfca-e- . The

interior h a vast hollow, apparently
formed in the basalt when semifluid, by
an explosion of vulcanic pas. Tho tem-

perature falls from 54 dejrree Fahren-
heit in the oin air to St degrees near
the water. Pittsburg Dispatcli.

Cresnated In a Running Train.
A tale of horror comes from Russia. A

train loaded with troops was speeding
from Slatousk to Samara, when the for-
ward car caught fire. The draft cansed
by the motion of the train was so great
that in a few moments the whole train
was in a blaze. The engineer did not no-

tice the catastrophe and ran on for sunie
time before he checked las engine. As
many of thein as could jumped out of the
windows nnd doors, some of them land-
ing uninjured in the snow and some of
them suffering severe injuries in falling.
The train was entirely consumed, and
when the roll was called after the catas-
trophe it was found that 49 were dead
and 20 badly burned and otherwise in-

jured. Paris Letter.

neir Control.
Teacher What is the meaning of self

rontrt.l?
Boy lis wVn a teac her g' ts mad and

feels like giving a boy u Mac!: iiirk and
doesn't. it xxl News.

It is reported that a measure prohibit-
ing wakes at funerals in England will lie
included in the omnibus bill of the gov-
ernment at the present session of parlia-mir-t..

JORDAN & HINCHMAN.

We are now ready with onr n w atni
itiTnireof tine ( 'oiifer'i'ifiery (!x.i, jh,(.u-Ia- r

brands f Bix-uit- s ami fake?, t'si.ry
pxxlsofa!! style, and evervtlime tlv
pertaining to a tirnt cla-- s 1'"jm; ! ti i or-
ders promptly, and to iinp!y resident fjin-ilie- a

to any ex'enl. Good alanvs freth.
and al way a offered at lowest nVarrs (all
and see one of the ti nret ever
carried.

JOBDAN & HINCHMAN.

70 272 Ma'nSlrret,

Johnstown, Pa.

GOOD LIQUORS

and Chsap Licpwrs !

By calling at the Old RatiuMe Liquor SU.re,

Kv.309 Main St., and 10C Clinton St,

Johnstown, Pa.,
all kinds of the Choicest Lfq'nor In market ran
be had. To my old lUi is a well
known fact, and to all "Hhers convincing proof
will be piven. Icn't OrPt that I keep on hand
ih greatest Tarieiy of I.i'i.ior", t!e choicest
brands and at the lowest prices.

P. S. FISHER.

HARDWARE !

HARDWARE I
I am now prepared to accommodate tbe pub-

lic with any and everything; in the Hardware
line Ly tne addition recemlv made to hit former
large stnek. I keep all kinds of arrn l in iev
line and my prices challenge competition, ff
you want a run, a revolver, a knife, a raw. a
nmlet. an surer, a bicycle, a pair hinc-e- .

screws, nails, ho-- e ihw, horse blankets, or
anything; else in hardwraieal lowest prices call
on me.

Herman Bantley,

Clinton St, Johnstown, Pa
1

jUi h Li i U iiI ll . w M w

'ANY
rum.

HOUSEHOLD USE.
Was originated and first titfao! Ibgd by

AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN
in IS 10. Could a remedy without real
merit haw aurrired orer eighty years

SOOTHING, HEALING, P C N E T R A T I H(
and EXTERNAL ase.

nM Rlemtlr Pains and Inssmiaattna. ' Tir otn,
OHIs. Smv Thrusk lucwmllls. Cwll,'. I ntaifM siMl f'sini.
Kummrr ('"tnyrunt,. Cubi and linii-- . tiks mrK. '
Currs Ccrarhs. ASbiM. (srarrS Uroorhtliv, Ckwcn-Mrrtr- a.

t fciiWiun. ttrxja. H.rri In Bo.;t or litnh
Sttff a iscti r Strain Inbsl for NVrroa ,

Itt a d tn. 9,i ,vrrt srv. Prtrf X, rts. ;

Sil aolUa, Sv-- L a. JorfNaOS A IU, Mumu. JUMt

TTT4 r Wry 13 SJiCI17-ur- c

VV ll IT f V.'hi;e Load the best
lJ piat ? Lccauvs it

will outlet all cth?r f 7e a
handsomer finish, better protect-o- a to
the wood, and the Crst cost wi J be .

If Barytcs aad wther Adulterants of
white Icwi rt "jar.t a jtcod"
Strictiy Pure White Lead, why are all
the adulterated white kK.S always
branded Pure, or

"Strictly Pure
White Lead?"

This Caryl es is a heavy whi' powder
(ground atone), having the appearance
of white lead, worthless as a paint,
costing only about ft cent a pound, acd
is only used to cheapen th mixture.
What shoddy is to cioth. Barytas i3
to paint. Be careful to use enly old
and standard brands cf whits lead.

"Armstrong: & McKelvy"
" Beymer-Bauma- a" " Fahnestock

'Davis-Chamber- s'

are strictly pure, " Old Dutch " process
brands, established by ft lifetime of use.

For colors use National Lead Co.'s
Pure White Lead Tinting Colors witi
Strictly Pure White Lead.

For aals by the moat reliable dealers in
painta everywhere.

If you are rotng to paint, it will pay yon
to aend to us Tor a bock containing informa-
tion that may save you many a doiinr; it wiil
only coat you a postal card to do so.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
1 Broadway, Sew York.

Pittsburgh Branch.
National Lead and Oil Co. of Pennsylvania,

Pittsburgh, Pa,

a - M. r.llH-- M

It is to Interest
TO BUY VOL R

Drugs and Medicines!

--OF

J.H.SNYDEB.

Biesecker k Snyder.

nil! the purest and !est kept m stuck,

nil wben Druir?" rvon;e inert by itun'
rtir, as certain of them do. we de

oroy them, rather than im

pose on oar nummrn
(Nr ieit'1 m ron voir

PRESCRIPTIONS & FAMILY RECEIPTS

riiled with care. Our prices are as low as

any other first-clas- s house at;d o

many articles much lower.

The people of this county seera to know

tnis, and bave given u a !an.--e share of their

patronage, nd we shall still continue toive
them the very best poo.ls for tlieir money

Ho not forvvt that we maJte a specialty of

FITTIXO THUSSKS.
W irutntniee sa'i?fation, and, if you bare

had trouble in this uirwtior
ive as a rati

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASS- ES

in great vanety, A fall set of Tt- -t Lenses.

Come in and tave yoar eyes examined. No
j

charge for examination, and we are ct.nii. lent j

an auit you Tome a:.d nee

Rele; fully.

JOHN N.SNYDER

Jacob D. Swank,
and Jeweler, j

Next door west of Lutheran Church t

i

Somerest, Pa.
T . 1

i i am now preparcu to sup- -

j ply the public with clock?, watches
i

and jewelry of all descriptions, as

cheap as the cheapest.

REPAiniN'O vV SPKCIALTi'.

All work cniarantced. Look at

my stock before making your pmr- -

cliaaca.

CONDENSED TIME TABLES.

Baltimore and Ohio Itailroad.

Somerset and Cambria Branch

NORTHWARD.

AMtf(.ic V,t,7 r.,rr.. KuckCTnod o a.m.,
t 10. Mm.;,iu 4:6jt Hoovers vule

ios. Joharuwu. C:10.

Jfn7 C"7"v.v. Kock .vor1 11..".s a. m.,
euicn-- t ll :.V. Mj-- uu Ijrjii, HoovursVille

J'lhniown l.ou p. in.
J,..'.'f"r ArrimmlrJi m Kix kwo.,1 J 40 p. ni

Anuenet p. m., M.yi vvn t::a p.m..
Uuvveratiliet:ii p. u., jidiastinro p. m.

.iin.i A 'runmufcrVua Rockwootl 11:35 a. m.
bumerstt, 11:1

sorrnwARD.

7 45 a. m.. Uonvcrsvtlle S SI
S'.yc-tw- n s.v., Svmrr.-t'- l it,, Ko:kwil

trprm Johnstown p. m.. IIonrersri!:e 4.K,
stoymuma 4::, ai'iucr-n-- t o.vi, Kotkwood

$un!a fn,!y Johnstown a. m , Hoovrvi!le
a. m., Stv. Mown a. iu, aoincrset

10:1 a. m , RucsmimxI 10 i'a. iu.

famf'iv Arrtmm.t,i!i,m Somerset 5:C1 p. m.
Hot kaood ou.lt a m.,

Paily.

PE S X YS LA M A RAIL ROA I).

SClIEDfEDE IN EFFECT DEC. is.

EASTCHN STM:flO T1WC

DISTASTE A.N1 FAF.E.
Ml. Fsre

Johnstown to Al'oona II H
Hnn-i-- ir ' 11

'' " PhilA;if t.i:v y
m:r.vii;e lat' ttrtrnhonj, 47 I 41

" " fiii.i.anch :u
Hrtiiim.av 7 fi.-

-

WasuiKiun 7 7.S

CONPRNSKf S( til 1CLK.

Trains art-ir- e and nar; frm the ttattou atJohn.toa n as to.lown :

R

MitNwe'pr.i Fxrr-- .
Kx A j:t a niJohniowu . ."tT a. ni

Kxfr-- 9:Pamfsnrt F.xpr
. '.' .'4 a n.ttt . 3:.t.'" a oMhiI

" a m
Jotin-tov- 1 xprt-s..- -- :V , nFan L.ne.. V ul a. m.

T fARB.

Ketone Fxpr" . a. m
m ihore Kxr-- .V4o a. u

Harri-bur- a Art '. v - a. mly fcxwes . I'j l.j a. to
A ihm' Kx - p. mim 4 1' p. m
Joli 7 '" p. "n
Hh' "s. t ip ' ! n. mFa t Uae .. it. p.m

Scientific AmcncaoA Agency for

CAVEATS.
TRAOS MAaa-- .

DESICM aATISlTL.
COPfttCUTI I

J " fxna.ort writ toMi. a to, aa Bw,ti, Klw v.hlCUr4t.tiria inr:1,r mi., m AirVT.Frery 't tsxn wit i.r n. hroiwl, i.tie imuuc liitusjffi n en trt ol c!s.-- 0 w'JZ
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msa fhoni'1 be withous it. Wei-i- LiinTnr: fl,w!x moruas. A l.lre y.( At
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SCHMIDT
The Lar est and Most Complete

Wine, Liquor and Cigar I Ioue
Ml THE U?IITED STATES.

SSS'irSrJSCTD 13 S3.
DISTILLER AND JOBBER OF

Fine Whiskies.

C3-- . W. CD I x Xj LVJ I Tl
IMPORTER OF

FAMILY TRADE SUPPLIED.
XP FIFTH VESCK. FITTSDIl; ;'

h. M.-ift- j mail retvive rroc:it ai:ru::

HOW BIG? HIHHS.iE
'oraOT-- " H23 over $127 elite t- -

W STRONG? seam miml
Write for rates on fenewablw. Term 'Flan.

AGENTS
MOEER. 531GCNCRAL AGCNT. Wood st. Pittsburgh,

IT WILL PAY YOU
TO set rot B

TltMiiorial Work

WM. F. SHAFFER,
lOMIUtSKT. PKNN'A,

Jtanuftmer of and la

Eattern Work on . jrt Puttee, fa )2 Ct.v

ISLE m WM M
a.'so. Ajmtjor the VUITK BkOSZK!

fVrv.is in nt M INTVF.XT WORK will
find U to their laicrwt ucr!l at my hop wh'-r-

a proper jjiowris wni lie iven them.
fat1:. ;rua-;ii- -' i i y and t k!

LRi' LOW. 1 lnrite ecial n to tha

white Braiie, 0 Pure Zino Monument

Tntrortucf.1 b7 RKV W. A. Rf.Vi. as a recii.-.-
IiU!irtv-m-n- i in Die of M.ll KKI L AN l)
HiNSTRI Ti'N. and o is iiiuet to M
the Fituitiar V.'tiMi-'rii- t for our (."Laois'ealae

CiVi MS A CALL.

WM. F. SUAFFEK.

Louther's

air 3

S I ! Ty A r--
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Oxer 500
Beautiful
Designs.

S-- '. -- ;. vV.-.- E :...:,-..- .

Main Street, Somerset, Pa.
This Model Drug Stcreis Rapidly Esccais? a,:::

Favcrite with Pecrls in Search cf

AND PURE
Mfficincs, Dye Stuffs, Sponges, Trusa,

Supporters, Toilet Articles.
Perfumes, &c.

mi txxrroa irvE3 peb-sosa- j. aTtesttox to thb osforfus . o

I
SREAT carl 6i.vs takes to cm o.vtr ritzn asd pule

sSPECTj rTES,
And a Full of Optical Gooili always on lianl. Fn.-- j

large a?.ortment all can be ?uitcil.

THE FIKEST BRAHDS OF CIGARS
Always on hand. It is always a pleasure to display our rwd

to 'iiteriding purchasers, whether they buy

trom us or elsewhere.

J. M. M. D.
MAIN STREET - - SOMIRSZT.FA

bOMERSET

M i.irri(T'm ana DiAUn axq Wholjlll aJfD or

OAK. POPLAR. SITINGS, FlOtlTS. OCTDIV,3,
ash. WALxrr. ruxif.ixu,. bash. br.UER.tiLi

CKKKRY. PINE. RHILEi LOOKS BALl jTE,
HESTM'T. WH1TK PISE, I TH, SLIM?. NEWEiFCe

A icnerai Line of all tra-ie- of Lumber and Buiidinc Materia! ard Koof.? . k
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